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Eco Friendly Party
Decorations - For a
Stunning Event,
Minus the Waste!
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Decorations that are also eco-friendly
Fabric bunting is durable, reusable and stunning to look at
Fabric table cloths - purchase in a colour, such as white,
that can be used at a number of different events/occasions
Herbs are great for creating hanging décor and/or natural
fragrance (hang them to dry in a visible place to add life and
aroma to a room)
Dried herbs can be used to make wreaths. Use a bit of
string and hang them across your venue.
Seasonal fruit and vegetables make great décor. One
example is pumpkins, squashes and gourds - they can be
displayed across your venue and, once the event is over,
you can either keep them as décor or use the edible ones in
a meal!
Food as serving dishes - rosemary skewers for kebabs on
a BBQ, a ring of red capsicum as an egg ring, guacamole
inside a halved avocado shell and fresh fruit salad inside a
halved melon, honeydew or pineapple
Hire or borrow décor - ask friends and family if they have
one/some of the items you're after or consider hiring from
your local event business
Mason jars. They are great to repurpose! From lighting a
room with candles or using them as a vase for flowers, to
eco-friendly drink holders, there are so many uses.
Created in your very own backyard, all you need to make
leaf confetti is a hole punch and, you guessed it, leaves!
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Eco-friendly decorations continued...
Flowers - with so many colours to choose from, you can't
go wrong (simply create bunches using your theme palette
and you have instant, beautiful décor)
Plants are a fantastic eco-décor option. They’re not only
available in a range of types and sizes, but will continue to
add colour to your household for many years to come!
Perfect for use indoors and outdoors, clustered in corners,
used as favours, placed in the centre of a table or even
hung from the wall/ceiling
Second-hand items. Garage sales, op shops and antique
stores are all great places to pick up a bargain and/or
unique décor items that will fit with your event theme
perfectly!
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Find more eco-party inspiration
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-night-tips.html
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/reduce-reuse-recycle.html
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/partybag-ideas
https://www.pinterest.com.au/for_every_hen/eco-friendlydecorations/
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